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SUMMARY: In Sweden some principles to reduce the radon concentration in drinking
water were tested in the beginning of the 1980s. Spray aeration under atmospheric
pressure, diffused bubble aeration, aeration in the pressure tank and different com-
binations of these principles were studied. Aeration in the drill hole and adsorption
on granulated activated char-coal were also tested. The best results, about 70 % re-
duction, were obtained with aeration in the pressure tank with a spray system com-
bined with diffused air bubbling. The Orebro project in the beginning of the 1990s
included on site testing of five different aeration solutions: Aeration in the drill hole,
aeration in the storage tank, ejector aeration, shallow tray aeration and packed co-
lumn aeration. The radon removal efficiency varied between zo % and ̂  %. In
1994 a study intended to test the radon removal capacity of different water treat-
ment equipment was performed. Six units of radon separators were included but
most of the tested equipment was installed for other water treatment purposes. The
performed measurements showed that the only types of equipment that reduce the
radon concentration efficiently are radon separators and reverse osmosis filters. The
radon removal capacity of the radon separators varied between 13 % and 91 %. In
1996 the nine most common radon separators on the Swedish market were tested.
The results showed that the tested radon removal equipment worked well, although
the technical quality and chosen technical solutions were not always the best. The
radon removal capacity of the units participating in this test was in most cases bet-
ween 96 and ̂  %. In some cases the capacity exceeded 99 %. In order to reach this
radon removal capacity the water must be recirculated in a storage tank under at-
mospheric pressure.

SAMMANFATTNING: I borjan av 1980-talet testades nagra olika principer for att
sanka radonhalcerna i dricksvatten. Luftning med falluftare under atmosfarstryck,
luftning med bubbeldrivare, luftning i hydrofor och olika kombinationer av dessa
principer provades liksom luftning i borrhal och avskiljning med aktivt kol. De bas-
ta resultaten, ca. 70 procents reduktion, erholls vid luftning i hydrofor med fallufc-
are kombinerat med bubbeldrivning. Vid ett projekt i Orebro i borjan av 1990-talet
gjordes fullskaleprov med fern olika luftningslosningar: luftning direkt i borrhal,
luftning i hydrofor, luftning med ejektordrivare, kombinerad falluftare/bubbeldriva-
re och luftning i kolonn. Effektiviteten i radonavskiljningen varierade mellan 2.0 och
99 procent. Under 1994 genomfordes en studie avsedd att undersoka om olika typer
av vattenbehandlingsutrustning har nagon effekt pa radonhalten. Sex kommersiella
radonavskiljare ingick ocksa i studien. Ma tningarna visade att de enda typerna av
utrustning som effektivt sankte radonhalten i vattnet var radonavskiljarna och filter
baserade pa omvand osmos. Reningsgraden for radonavskiljarna varierade mellan
Z3 och 91 procent. 1997 presenterades ett test av de nio vanligaste radonavskiljarna
pa den svenska marknaden. Resultaten visade att de testade utrustningarna i stort
fungerade bra, men att kvaliteten och de tekniska losningar som valts inte alltid var
tillfredsstallande. Graden av radonavskiljning varierade mellan 96 och 99 procent. I
nagra fall oversteg reningsgraden ^ procent. For att uppna den effektiviteten maste
vattnet recirkuleras i luftningstanken under atmosfarstryck
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Radon removal equipment based on aeration:
A literature study of tests performed in
Sweden between 1981 and 1996

1. Background
Radon removal equipment for domestic use based on aeration techniques has been used in
the United States for ten to fifteen years. In Sweden some principles were tested in the begin-
ning of the 1980s at Chalmers Institute of Technology in Gothenburg (Hedberg et. al. 1982).
They studied spray aeration under atmospheric pressure, diffused bubble aeration, aeration
in the pressure tank and different combinations of these principles. Aeration in the drill hole
and adsorption on granulated activated charcoal were also tested. At that time the market
interest in this type of equipment was very small and it is not known that this investigation
resulted in any commercial production of radon separators.

In 1991 a drilled well with a radon concentration of 20 000 Bq/1 was found near Orebro in
central Sweden. This resulted in a joint research effort by several local institutions and the
Swedish Radiation Protection Institute, SSI, called the "Orebro project" which included an
extensive literature study of the health effects of radon in drinking water. The study also in-
cluded on site testing of five different aeration solutions to reduce the radon concentration in
the water (Liden et. al. 1995): Aeration directly in the drill hole, aeration in the storage tank,
ejector aeration, shallow tray aeration and packed column aeration.

In 1993, radon in drinking water became a big issue in newspapers and other news media in
Sweden. This inspired several manufacturers to start developing radon removal equipment.
In 1994 SSI and the National Food Administration (SLV) initiated a project intended to test
the radon removal capacity of different water treatment equipment. Six units of radon sepa-
rators were included, but most of the tested equipment was installed for other water treat-
ment purposes (Boox 1995).

In 1995 SSI and SLV requested another project, this time a test of the nine most common
radon separators on the Swedish market. Two to four installations of each type were tested.
The project was presented in the beginning of 1997 (Linden 1997).

2. The 1982 Chalmers study (Hedberg et. al. 1982)
In this study several different principles of aeration and its effect on radon removal were
studied on a laboratory basis
• spray aeration under atmospheric pressure
• diffused bubble aeration
• aeration in the pressure tank
and different combinations of these principles. Aeration directly in the drill hole was also
tested.



2.1 RESULTS

2.1.1 SPRAY AERATION

Radon-rich water was sprayed into a storage tank at atmospheric pressure, Fig. 1.

1. Incoming water
2. Diffusor
3. Storage tank
4. Fine-meshed net
5. Fan
6. Outgoing water

Fig. 1 . Arrangement for testing of spray aeration.

Three different types of diffusors were studied, Fig. 2:
I. A plastic tube with about a hundred 1.5 mm holes
II. A conventional mouthpiece for a garden hose
III. A diffusor intended for use in a hydrophore
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Fig. 2. Types of diffusors tested.

The results from the tests are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison of radon reduction for different diffusors
and different height of fall.

Type of diffusor
I
II
III
III
I
I

Height of fall, m
0.5
0.5
0.7
0.7
0.1
1.0

Radon reduction, %
40
64
44
48
32
42



It can be concluded that spray aeration is an efficient method and if the water is recirculated
a very high radon removal capacity can be achieved.

2.1.2 AERATION IN HYDROPHORE WITH BUBBLE AERATION

The tests were performed in a 300 litre hydrophore tank to study the effect of bubble aera-
tion. The tank was filled with water to 75 % and air was forced into the water with a com-
pressor. Two different ways to bubble the air was tested, one without diffusor and one with
a diffusor consisting of a 15 mm tube with a couple of hundred 1.0 mm holes. Both systems
were tested at atmospheric pressure and at higher pressure, see Fig 3.

The improved results with the diffusor depends on the longer contact time and the larger
contact area with smaller bubbles. An increased working pressure impairs the radon reduc-
tion efficiency.

2.1.3 AERATION IN HYDROPHORE WITH SPRAY AERATION AND DIFFUSED AIR BUBBLING

The water was sprayed from the top of the pressure tank and at the same time air was forced
into the water at the bottom of the tank with a compressor, Fig. 4. This system gave a rather
good radon reduction, about 70 %. Two different diffusors were tested but gave about the
same results. When the water is aired under pressure it becomes over-saturated with air.
When the pressure is reduced, or the temperature raised, the air is released and the water
appears turbid. When the temperature is raised in a turbid water under pressure, air-thrusts
can result. This can be remediated with an air-trap placed after the pressure tank.
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Fig. 3. Relative radon concentration after aeration as a function of aeration time
with and without diffusor.



1. Incoming water
2. Outgoing water
3. Pressure switch
4. Reducing valve
5. Float switch
6. Ventilation

Fig. 4. Aeration in hydrophore with spray aeration and diffused air bubbling.

2.1.4 AERATION IN THE DRILL HOLE

Air was forced with a small compressor into the bottom of the drill hole. The radon reduc-
tion was good, about 90 %. One important objection against this system is that the pump, or
the drill hole itself, can become clogged if the water is rich in Fe or Aln. Air is dissolved in the
water and the same problem as with aeration in the hydrophore, but to a lesser extent, can
appear.

3. The Orebro project (Liden et. al. 1995)
In this study five different aeration solutions to reduce the radon concentration in the water
was tested:
• Aeration directly in the drill hole.
• Aeration in the storage tank.
• Ejector aeration (Robomatic equipment).
• Shallow tray aeration (Clearadon equipment).
• Packed column aeration.

Except for the test of aeration directly in the drill hole all the equipment were tested at the
same well. This well is 52 m deep and has a diameter of 115 mm. The normal water con-
sumption was 550-600 litres per day. The radon concentration is about 17 000 Bq/1.

3.1 RESULTS

3.1.1 AERATION IN THE HYDROPHORE

One test was made with aeration under pressure in the hydrophore. Water and air are forced
into the hydrophore at the top of the tank with a compressor through a common mouthpiece
(diffusor). The working pressure of the hydrophore is 1.5 to 3.5 bar. The radon reduction
efficiency is low, about 20 %. The same disadvantages with air dissolved in the water as in
the Chalmers study were found here.

3.1.2 EJECTOR AERATION (THE ROBOMATIC EQUIPMENT)

In the Robomatic equipment air is sprayed into the storage tank with two ejectors. The water
is recirculated by a pump through the ejectors, Fig. 5. The recirculation time can be chosen
between 0 and 8 minutes.



The results from one of the test series can be seen in Table 2.

Table 2. Radon reduction at different airing times for
the Robomatic equipment.

Sample no.
1
2
3
4
5

Airing time, s
82

181
272
367
509

Radon reduction, %
94.0
98.3
99.2
99.7
99.8

The water volume in the storage tank is 130 1. When the consumption is moderate and all
water is recirculated for at least 4 minutes the radon reduction is 99 % or better. When the
water consumption is high so that the water runs through the ejectors only once, the reduc-
tion will be about 75 %.

FUvatUn

Rlvatten = raw water
Backventil = nonreturn valve
Till forbrukare = to consumer
Ejektordrivare = ejector
Magnetventil = magnetic valve
Luft in = air in
Luft ut= air out
Vattenreservoar = water tank

Till *6rbcuk«r«

Fig. 5. Principle for aeration with ejector and recirculation of the water.

3.1.3 SHALLOW TRAY AERATION (CLEARADON EQUIPMENT)

The principle of shallow tray aeration is shown in Fig. 6. Water is sprayed from the top of
the storage tank into the centre of an horizontally extended helical aeration tray. The water
flows across the tray between baffles as air is blown through holes in the tray. The air forms
a froth of water on the tray, creating a very large area in which radon from the water can be
volatilised.

This equipment did not work very well in the Orebro tests. Perhaps because most of the elec-
tronic parts had to be changed in order to comply with Swedish regulations. The radon re-
duction capacity was 84 % at best. In the United States, Clearadon is a well known and much
appreciated equipment with a reduction capacity exceeding 99 %.



3.1.4 PACKED COLUMN AERATION

The principle for packed column aeration is shown in Fig. 7. The raw water is sprayed into
the top of the column. The column is filled with an inert packing material. As the water falls
down through the packing, a large amount of surface area is generated from which radon can
volatilise. A small blower fan forces air up through the packing, which carries the radon gas
out of the column. In this experiment 12-20 mm ceramic balls were used as packing material.
The column was a plastic cylinder 1.5 m high. In this very simple experiment the radon re-
duction was about 85 %. This shows that with a higher column and a better packing mate-
rial, packed column aeration can be both fast and effective. A possible problem with this
method is growth of bacteria in the packing material.

Loft ut

Kaad-
flikt

t t t t t t

Rlvatten = raw water
Till forbrukare = to consumer
Kanalflakt = fan
Spiralformad vattenbadd = helical
aerated tray
Luft in = air in
Luft ut= air out
Vattenreservoar = water tank

Fig. 6. Principle of shallow tray aeration (Clearadon).

3.1.S AERATION IN THE WELL

This was tested for one well with a radon concentration of 7 700 Bq/1. The maximum radon
reduction efficiency achieved was about 40 %. The authors' conclusion is that aeration di-
rectly in the well can give a good effect in some cases. To get a good efficiency the capacity of
the well must be low. The method is not recommended, however. There is a risk that the
lower part of the drill hole is clogged by Fe- and Mn-precipitation, or that precipitation de-
creases the diameter of the drill hole so that it becomes impossible to bring up the pump.



Luft ut

Kanal-
flakt

Bivnttan

Kolonn
fyllnmd

Rivatten = raw water
Till forbrukare = to consumer
Kanalflakt = fan
Luft in = air in
Luft ut = air out
Kolonnfyllnad = packing material

Till focbrukmr*

Fig. 7. Principle of packed column aeration.

4. The 1995 Geosigma study (Boox 1995)
At the request of SSI and SLV, the GEOSIGMA Company in 1994 performed an investigation
of the effect of different water treatment equipment on the radon concentration of the treated
water. The investigation included both specially developed radon removal equipment and
other water treatment equipment. Most of the following text of chapter 4 is a translation of
parts of the report The effect ofivater treatment equipment on the radon concentration in
ivater from drilled ivells (Boox 1995).

4.1 TEST DESIGN

In order to find suitable test wells with elevated radon levels as well as different kinds of in-
stalled water treatment equipment, contact has been taken with local health authorities, well
drillers, GEOSIGMA customers etc. It proved to be relatively difficult to find wells with both
elevated radon levels and with more conventional water treatment equipment. About 30
wells were picked out.



Each well was visited and water samples were taken. At the same time the gamma radiation
was measured from the pressure tank, the water treatment equipment and the surrounding
building material. The gamma measurements were made with a commercial scintillation
meter, Scintrex BGS-4. The water treatment equipment was documented and photographs
were taken. Water samples were taken before and after the installed water treatment equip-
ment to investigate the radon reduction efficiency. These samples have been analysed for
radon concentration and the radon reduction efficiency was determined.

Sampling after the investigated equipment have been performed at a drain cock as near as
possible. In some cases several types of filters have been installed without possibility to take
samples between them. When possible, the equipment of no interest for this investigation
have been by-passed but in some cases this was not possible so the sample represents all the
installed equipment.

4.2 RESULTS

The results divided after type of equipment is discussed below. "Water savers", "tap
aerators" and activated charcoal filters have been tested for the same three wells plus one
additional charcoal filter. In many cases the tested equipment had none or very low radon
reducing effect.

4.2.1 WATER SAVERS

A water saver is a small plastic washer that can be placed before the nozzle in the tap to re-
duce the water flow and thus reduce the water consumption. The water saver has no radon
reducing effect at all which could be anticipated since no airing or other type of treatment
takes place but only a reduction in the flow.

4.2.2 TAP AERATORS

A tap aerator is a spray nozzle that can be installed on the tap to give a more fine-spread
water flow. Three different tap aerators were tested, the radon concentration was reduced by
12-25 %. The differences in the test results probably depend on how well different types of
tap aerators can spread the water. A certain level of radon reduction is anticipated since the
water is mixed with air.

4.2.3 ACTIVATED CHARCOAL FILTERS

Charcoal filters can be of different sizes. In this case only small pottable filters have been
tested since no bigger filters could be located. All tests have been performed with new filters.
The tested filters have been of the type Culligan TEKO CT with a carbon filter cartridge
AMETEK C-l. The filter resin had a total weight of 195 g and a capacity of 20 1/min. The test
results are summarised in Table 3.

Table 3. Radon removal capacity of GAC-filters in the Geosigma study
(Boox 1995).

House no.

7
8
9

10

Raw water
Rn-222 cone. Bq/I

1 070
780

3 200
4 000

Production water
Rn-222 cone. Bq/I

790
600

2 490
720

Radon removal
efficiency, %

26
23
22
82



The radon reduction was moderate, about 25 %, and it is uncertain whether a larger volume
of charcoal would increase the radon reduction. In one case however, the reduction was
82 %. We have no immediate explanation for the big differences in the reduction capacity.

4.2.4 WETTING FILTERS

The tested wetting filters consist of ion exchange filters. The ion exchange resin can be re-
generated by backwashing. These filters give no radon reduction in the water.

4.2.5 AERATION RADON REMOVAL SYSTEMS

In all the tested radon separators the water was aired at atmospheric pressure and the water
was repressurised after the treatment. The differences between the tested systems were
mostly the shaping and positioning of the injectors that mix air and water and the nozzles
that spray the water into the tank. Some of the systems are equipped with fans that blow the
radon-rich air out from the system while others only have channels that lead the air out of
the building. The radon reduction capacity varies strongly from 23 % up to 92 %, Table 4.
Some of the systems use recirculation, sometimes in several cycles, before the water continues
into the pressure tank. Recirculation is especially important when the radon concentration is
high.

Table 4. Radon reduction capacity of radon separators in the Geosigma study (Boox 1995).

House no.

14
15
16
17
18
19

Equipment

Bontec
Libradon
Vattenteknik
Culligan1

Libradon
Culligan1

Raw water
Rn-222 cone, Bq/I

3 500
660

3 000
4 100

570
4 000

Production water
Rn-222 cone. Bq/I

280
85

2 300
1 260

60
880

Radon removal
efficiency, %

92
87
23
69
89
78

1Prototypes

4.2.6 IRON FILTERS AND IRON-MANGANESE FILTERS

These filters are of two main types. One uses aeration in about the same way as the radon
removal aerators. The aeration oxidises iron and manganese, but the supplied air volume is
much smaller than in radon removal systems. The systems tested had a radon removal ca-
pacity of 3 to 15 %. The other type consists of a filter resin for iron and manganese. The
tested filters show a radon reduction of 0 to 30 %. Common for these filters are that rela-
tively high gamma radiation levels can be measured from the filter resins.

4.2.7 DEACIDIFICATION FILTERS

These filters are used to reduce aggressive carbonic acid. A filter resin is used for the treat-
ment of the water. In one, a home-made filter, lime is used as filter resin while in the other
tested filter the type of resin is unknown. The radon reduction capacity range from 17 to
20 %.

4.2.8 REVERSE OSMOSIS FILTERS

The rested filters are small systems intended for one tap only. The filters were not installed to
reduce radon but to improve the taste of the water during certain periods of the year. The
radon reduction capacity was high, around 90 %, Table 5. The disadvantage with these fil-
ters are usually their low capacity. The price for systems intended to cover the watet con-
sumption for the entire household is high.



Table 5. Radon reduction capacity of reverse osmosis filters in the Geosigma study (Boox
1995).

House no.

30
31

Equipment

Nimbus CS-2 TFM

Raw water
Rn-222 cone. Bq/I

110
260

Production water
Rn-222 cone. Bq/I

10
20

Radon removal
efficiency, %

91
92

4.2.9 GAS REMOVAL SYSTEMS

Gas removal systems are usually intended to remove hydrogen sulphide from the water. The
tested systems were placed out of the bore-hole and used aeration under atmospheric pres-
sure. There are other systems on the market where the aeration is performed inside the bore-
hole but no such system could be localised within the framework of this project. The radon
reduction capacity of the tested systems were 0-15 %.

5. The 1996 evaluation of radon separators (Linden 1997)
In 1996 the Swedish Geophysical Company, SGC, was commissioned by SLV and SSI to
evaluate radon separators sold on the Swedish market. The tests were performed during the
summer of 1996. Nine different makes of commercial radon aerating equipment and one
make of granulated charcoal filter were investigated. Part of the following text of chapter 5 is
a translation from the report Evaluation of radon separators - Effect on radon in drinking
water from deep-bored wells (Linden 1997).

5.1 TEST DESIGN

In this study radon separators from nine different manufacturers have been included and one
type of granulated activated charcoal filter. Two to four installations of each type have been
investigated. If possible one of the chosen installations of each type should be a small water-
works and the others equipment for domestic use. According to the original plans reverse
osmosis filters should have been included. It has not been possible, however, to find installa-
tions of reverse osmosis filters that supplies an entire household with water.

The following parameters were recorded:
• Type of equipment, year of installation
• Type of well (year of drilling, depth, type of bedrock)
• Other filters installed, type of pressure tank
• Placing of installation
• Number of households, water consumption
• Dimensioning of the system
• Radon removal efficiency
• Noise
• Leakage of radon into the building
• Gamma radiation
• Precipitation
• Growth of bacteria
• Technical objections

The following parameters were measured:
Radon concentration, temperature, pH, hardness, Fe, Mn and bacteria for raw water and
production water.

The following radon separators were tested, Table 6:

10



Table 6. Radon separators tested in the 1996 evaluation (Linden 1997).

Equipment
Libradon
Radon-X
Bontec BAQ
Radonett
Gavle Galvan, Radonfallan
Aqua-Expert RAC
Culligan
Robomatic
Radon-Jet

Operat ion principle
Ejector plus diffused air bubbling
Spray aeration plus fan
Spray aeration plus fan
Ejector plus diffused air bubbling
Ejector plus fan
Ejector plus fan
Ejector
Ejector
Ejector (plus fan in some installations)

5.2 RESULTS

The radon removal capacity of the units participating in this test was in most cases between
96 and 99 percent. In some cases the efficiency exceeded 99 percent. In order to reach this
radon removal capacity the water must be recirculated in a storage tank under atmosphere
pressure, Table 7.

Table 7. Radon reduction capacity of radon separators in the 1996 evaluation (Linden
1997).

Equipment

Libradon
" (older type)

"

Radon-X
"

Bontec BAQ-Kombi
Std 0

Radonett

Gavle Galvan RFP 150/100

Gavle Galvan RFP 65/100
Aqua-Expert RAC-200

Aqua-Expert RAC-750
Culligan Radonfilter

"

Kuna Radon-Jet 3
"

Jorek Robomatic

"

Raw water
Rn-222 cone. Bq/I

4 940
2 600

830
3 940
2 580
1 800
3 540
2 410
2 550
1 790
3 040
2 700
5 850

24 500
1 600

27 300
2 390

660
1 460
1 030
4120
1 650
2 330
3 270
1 920
2 290
3 640
1 840

810
1 500

Production water
Rn-222 cone. Bq/I

50
180
20
90
60
60

440
50

220
70

420
730
140
10
10
90
90
30
60
30
30

170
160
200
630
170
110
130
80
30

Radon removal
efficiency, %

99
93
98
98
98
97
881

98
91
96
86
73
98
99.9
99
99.7
96
96
96
97
99.3
90
93
94
67
92
97
382

90
98

'Incorrect installation
2Not working correctly
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5.3 DISCUSSION

The technical development in this field has been limited and the manufacturers have in most
cases used conventional technique. For some construction details newly developed technique
has been used.

The results from this investigation show that there is radon removal equipment on the
Swedish market that works well, although the technical quality and chosen technical solu-
tions are not always the best. All the tested units had one or more technical objections. The
extent of the problems, however, varies very much. The reminder of possible better solutions
have already made some manufacturers reconstruct their equipment. Some of the observed
problems have only been found in one specific installation, but the same problem will almost
certainly occur in separators with similar technical solutions, sooner or later. In construc-
tions using magnetic valves, and most of the aerators do, breakdown can occur. Magnetic
valves in an environment with high concentrations of calcium, iron or manganese will jam
sooner or later. This is relatively simple to fix for one who understands how the valve works,
but most ordinary people will have to call for a repair man. In some installations problems
with magnetic valves have occurred within the first year of operation and have meant extra
running costs. Similar problems can occur for non-return valves which is much more difficult
to discover. Defect magnetic and non-return valves can also cause untreated water to enter
the pressure tank. Faulty adjusted pressure can cause water to be pumped directly into the
pressure tank.

Mechanical floats or, in a few cases, dielectric detectors are used to regulate the water level in
the storage tank. Several aerators have had problems caused by floats that have stopped func-
tioning. The combination of a defective float and lack of level control has in several cases
resulted in water flowing out on the floor. If level control is not installed it is probably not
possible to get indemnity from the insurance company. Even if a level control is installed, a
defective float can cause severe damage to the raw water pump if it occurs at a time when the
family is away from home. In that case the pump can drain the well and the pump could be
destroyed quickly.

Some of the constructions use a fan to evacuate the radon-rich air from the storage tank.
None of these installations have a control system, manual or automatic, to show if the fan
works. The sound of the fan is normally not loud enough for you to hear if it is working. A
defective fan can result in very high radon levels indoors. In wintertime, ice can be formed in
the ventilation tube, this can also cause high indoor levels. A number of cases with ice plugs
have been observed. The damp air from the ventilation tube can also cause ice or freezing on
the facade of the building which can be harmful in the long run.

During an unusually warm summer period some of the aerating equipment installed in base-
ments, but also some installed in unheated premises, produced water with elevated tempera-
ture. Increased temperatures of more than 10 °C have been observed. Apart from the discom-
fort of drinking tepid water, the elevated temperature can lead to increased growth of bacte-
ria. A strong taste of plastic during periods of warm weather has also been reported.
In several cases the installed electronics have not been able to handle the falling off of one
electric phase, caused for instance by a stroke of lightning. This can cause the recirculation
pump to stop working properly.

In radon removal aerators, considerable amounts of air is mixed with the drinking water. It
is important that the air is not polluted by for example petroleum products or pollen. Several
manufacturers have not installed any air filter at all, some use net filters for coarse particles
and insects. Only one type of equipment has a tolerably efficient air filter. A clogged air filter
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often causes the equipment to stop functioning. None of the manufacturers have a technical
solution for this problem or a written instruction about how to handle the problem.

Some types of equipment allow tapping of water even if the radon reduction cycle is not
finished, which leads to a lower reduction efficiency. Other types do not allow water to be
pumped to the pressure tank before the reduction cycle is completed, which can cause a tem-
porary shortage of water. In one of the tested makes either of these options can be chosen
with a change-over switch, which gives the possibility to have access to large volumes of
water when needed, for instance when watering the garden or in the critical situation of fire.
It is more or less a philosophical question which solution is best: always having access to
drinking water with low radon concentration or always having access to large volumes of
water.

6. Conclusions
It can be concluded that aeration can be an efficient method to remove radon from drinking
water. Aeration under atmospheric pressure is more effective than aeration in the pressure
tank. Large amounts of air must be supplied for good efficiency, the aeration in a conven-
tional iron-manganese filter, for instance is not sufficient. When the radon concentration is
high, recirculation of the water is necessary, sometimes in several cycles, before it continues
into the pressure tank.

Reverse osmosis is also an efficient way to remove radon from water. However, equipment
with capacity to treat water for an entire household is still very expensive and has not been
tested. In the future this can be a possible method, especially if the water at the same time has
a high salinity and if the supply of water is good.

Aeration directly in the well is not recommended. There is a risk that the lower part of the
drill hole will be clogged by iron and manganese precipitation, or that precipitation decreases
the diameter of the drill hole so that it becomes impossible to bring up the pump.

The test of radon separators presented 1997 showed that there is radon removal equipment
on the Swedish market that works well, although the technical quality and chosen technical
solutions are not always the best. All the tested units had one or more technical objections.
The extent of the problems, however, varies very much between different equipment.
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